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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY
occupied and still the crowds nround(
the entrance suffered no Uimuukion.
At 10:45 a. m. Chairman Richird-socalled the convention to order for
the third day's work. The great audience arose while Rev. Rabbi Mayer
of Kansas City, delivered the prayer
breathing a sense of responsibility
resting upon convention. Immediately following the prayer the call of
ttates began for the purpose of making nominations for
Arkansas yielded to Illinois to place
In nomination Adlal E. btevenscn. At
this point the police struggled vainly
to dispossess the mob which was uow
well nigh in control of the floor. Mtn
fought to retain their places, there

Are The Two Leaders Who will Car-

ry the Democratic Party to
--

Victory in November.

BRYAN NAMED MIDST GREAT ENTHUSIASM

,

east." "I don't want It, you can name
Stevenfon. he's cs guod as I am," said
and
Hill. Then turning to Murphy
Croker and gripping his hands he 8iid,
"Please don't force this, please don't."
Murphy then gave an Indication of a
scheme to nominate hiu.
by saying to the excited Jersty man:
"You keep quiet and It will be all
right. We have it fixed." Meanwhile
the confusion continued o great !n
the hall that even after. Chairman
Governor
Richardson
recognised
Thomas to second the nomJnation of
Mr. Towne not a word of Eis speech
could be heard by either delegates or
people in the galleries. "Finally after
Thomas had brten speaking s minute

The Platform Is Adopted by Acclamation--Hi- ll
Pays
a Beautiful Tribute in Seconding Nomination
of theNebraskan5tevensonNomin- -

WILL BE THE LEADING ISSUE

'

Kansas City, . July 6 William J.
Bryan last night,, was unanimously
placed In nomination as the democratic candidate for president ot the
United States ON A PLATFORM OPMILITARPOSING IMPERIALISM,
ISM AND TRUSTS, AND SPECIFIDECLARING
CALLY
FOR
THE
FREE COINAGE OF SILVER ATTHEi
RATIO OF 16. TO 1.
The platform
will appear In full in The Optic
tomorrow. evening.
The nomination
came as the culmination of the fren
zied demonstration in honor of the

cant and attractive in its strong plea
tor unity. "K Is a time for unity, not
for division." he exclaimed, to the rapturous approval of the great multitude
facing him.
The eloquent Daniel, ' of Virginia,
added his glowing tribute to the candidate, while former Governor Pattison
of Pennsylvania, spoke for his state
and for tho east. Governor Mc.Millin
c4 Tennessee, voiced the wishes of his
fetate, which had "furnished three
presidents;" Hawaii, through its native delegate, John H. Wise, made Its
first seconding speech in a democratic
national convention, and finally a
sweet-voiceand pleasant-facealternate from Utah seconded the
nomination cf Bryan In behalf of the
state of Utah.
Then came the voting. State after
state recorded .its vote in behalf of tLe
"Nebraska candidate, and gave hlra the
unanimous vote of all the states and
territories. The convention managers
had already agreed that this was" sufficient work for the day and the
nomination was allowed
to go pver until tomorrow.
.
Next to the demonstration for the
party candidate, that greeting the an-nouncement that imperialism was toj
be the paramount issue of this cam- - (
paign was the most spontaneous and
significant of the day.' Senator Titl-man read the platform, and with meas
ured force brought out the Tact that
Imperialism was now given first and
supreme place among the issues of
the party. That the delegates were in
complete sympathy with this expression was shown by the terrific and
long sustained applause lasting over
twenty-twminutes. Following tliis
the announcement that the IS to 1
idea was retained in tbe platform received only faint and ill sustained
recognition, the npplausejjeing limited
to a few minutes. It was regarded as
a significant showing of the sentiment
of the delegates quite as convincing
as the terms of the platform they had
put forward.
Another stirring' event of , the day
was the appearance of Webster Davis,
former assistant secretary of the interior, under McKlnley's administration, in a speech severely arraigning
the republican party for its lack of
sympathy for the Boera and formally
announcing his allegiance to the dem'
ocratic party.
New Mexicans were given the following designated positions: H. B
Fergusson, national committeeman;
C. F. Easley, chairman "of the delegation; O. A. Marron, on credentials; P.
J. Davidson, on rules and organization,
E. C. de Baca, on permanent organization; Macario Gallegos, to notify the
H. M.
president and
Dougherty, on resolutions.
Kansas City, July- - 6 One hour
the hall ojjened today dense
crowds packed around the various
Thirty minutes after the
doors opened, the galleries were all

party leader, lasting twenty-seveminutes and giving utterances to all
the pent- up emotions of the vast rr la
titudes. It followed also this fierce
struggle throughout the last thirty-si- x
hours, concurring in 'the platform declaration on silver and on the relative
position which the silver question was
to 'maintain to the other great issues
of. the day.,.vv,
... .
, ,r
It was .lafe,. yesterday af'erniou
when the convention wa at list face
' to face with
the presidential nomimv
ivtion. Earlier in the day there had
been .tedious delays, due to the inability of the platform committee to reconcile their differences and "present a report, and it was not until late In the
afternoon when the second session
thqd begun that the platform committee was at lairf able to report an agreement. Already its
embodying the 16 to 1 principfe had become known to the delegates and
there was little delay in giving It
unanimous approval. This removed
the last chance tor open rupture on the
(questions of principle, and left the
way clear for the supreme event of the
day the nomination of the president
ial candidate. The vast auditorium
was filled to its utmost capacity when
the moment arrived for the nomina
uon to ue maae. wnen the call for
states began for the purpose of plac
Ing the candidates in nomination. Ala
bama yielded its ' placet the head ot
the list to Nebraska, and Oldham of
that state, made his way to the platform for the Initial speech, placing
Bryan in nomination for the pressi
dency. The orator was strong-voicend entertaining, yet to the waiting
delegates and spectators there was but
one point to his speech, and that was
the stirring peroration which closed
with the name of William Jennings
Bryan. This was the signal for the
demonstration of the day, and in common purpose the great concourse Joined in a tribute of enthusiastic devotion to their party leader. A large oil
portrait of Bryan, measuring fifteen
feet across, was brought down the
main aisle before the delegates. At
the same time the standards of- the
state delegations were torn from their
sockets and waved on high, while umbrellas of .red, white and blue, ,811k
,,banner. ot several states and many
"handsome and; unique .'transparencies
were borne' about "the" Building amid
the deafening yelling of 20,000 gesticulating men and women. All of the intensity of former demonstrations and 'A
much more, was dded;,to; this!mal
'
tribute to their leader.
When the demonstration had spent
Itself speechesr secondingthe nomination of Bryan were in order. Senator
White spoke-- ; for CaliforhUi, giving
the tributeof the Pacific coast to the
.Nebraska candidate. ..
When Colorado was reached th:it
state yie'ded to' Senator MV.of- New
York. The audience had anxiously
awa!ted the, appearance if the distin,
igwsneq New Yqrktr, find as he took
rthe platform he was accpide'i a splendid reception.the entire audience rising and cheering wildly, with the ex- Til
ception of the little group of Tammany Ieaddi'S, whb'sat silent throughout
the cheers "fur their New York associate. Hill was in fine voieo and his
tribute tto the. Nebraskan touched a
sympathetic chord in the heai U if the
champion of the plain peo:lo and tf
the wokingman, strong with the
masses, with the farmer anl with the
partisan. When Hill declared with
dramatic emphasis that tho CHftdidc.te
would have the support of his party a
united party there was tremendous
applause at the suggestion of demo- i I
cratic unity. Aside from a brilliant
eulogy on "Bryan, the speech of the
Js'ew York loader was chiefly sisjnifl a.;
n
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Kansas City, July 6
Hill this morning, in answer to a well
defined sentiment In the convention
for his nomination for second place
said: "I don't want It and will not
take it. I believe Stevenson will be
nominated."
Kansas City, Jjily 6 A conference
between the three parties on
reached no conclusion. It
adjourned until 8 o'clock tonight A
request will be made that the democratic convention hear the populists
nod silver republican to present their
claims.
When Idaho gave way to Washington and W. H. Dunphy placed In nomination James Hamilton Lewia. Congressman William A. Jones, of Virginia, seconded the nomination of
Stevenson.
MoCreary,
of Kentucky, seconded the nomination
of Stevenson. Delegate E. E.
cf Louisiana, when that state
was called, announced the delegation
from Louisiana unanimously seconded
the nomination of "that gifted leader
and' statesman David B. Hill, of New
York." Again the name of Hill' aroused the convention to cheering and applause.
2:10 p. m. the roll of states has
been ordered for the nomination of
vica-presid- ent

.

Illinois.

:

Delegate A. Leo Knott, of Maryland,
formerly assistant "postmaster general,
presented in a brief speech the name
of Gov. J. Walter Smith, of Maryland.
Massachusetts was called
'; When
Geo. Fred Williams In his address de
llvered in clarion tones, carrying to
the uttermost parts of the hall, paid
a handsome compliment to the state
of New York which he declared was
unitedly, in favor of the platform and
ticket of this convention. The name
which seems most desirable in the Interests cf the party,": Williams de
clared, "is that of a man who is intelr
( lectually and morally the peer of the
candidate for first place. Mr. Cba A.
Towne." ' , A cordial
was
if
applause
given Towns
but it was tempered by a. remark from
one of the delegates: "We want a detn
ocrat; ' this is not a populist convention." .
- Mr. Williams insisted
that Towne
was as much a democrat as "any man
in the convention. At the conclusion
of his ; speech both Williams and
Towne were heartily cheered. Minnesota yielded the floor to Mr Comminga
,
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
if Connecticut, who briefly seconded
Hie hominatftHi - of Towne. Senator
Democratic Nominee for President of the United State?.
iionet. of Mississippi, declared " the
Senator White went ticket should be composed of men who
were many " exciting- enduntor2.LTt or
took fifteen minutes to restore some to the platform and in a ringing vo'ce had been democrats in every political
semblance of order. The epoke.sniiin warned the convention if order was affiliation, he therefore seconded the
Jamen not restored, he would move the gal- nomination of Stevenson. . The audfor Illinois, Representative
Williams presented the name of Stev- leries be cleared. When "Delaware ience received Gov. Stone, 61 Missouri,
was called, the announcement
was with great enthusiasm. His eulogy of
enson.
would
to Teller and Towne called forth burst of
state
made
that
that
yield
his
at
and
Williams spoke rapidly
New York. Then the result of the applause. .HIs sentiment that even If
mention of Adlal E. Stevenson,
was on Its feet cheering wild Hill conference was apparent. A tre- they had been republicans, their supshout- of applause swept port of silver and Bryan entitled them
ly. Kansas was up,as were Alabama, mendous
hall. Delegate Grady, one to seats in this convention was a sigthe
through
numArkansas, Mississippi and a large
'
ber of delegates in different" parts of of the leaders of Tammany hall, had nal for more enthusiasm. His closremarks
ing
as
ascended
the
and
Stevenson
platform
and
seconding
the hall.. Applause, while vigorous already
Was short. Connecticut gave way to he stepped to the front to address the saying all who differed in 1896 should
convention the applause and cheertng be welcomed to the party of 1900 if
Minnesota.
A. A. Roeslng then presented the' increased. His first sentence rang they would come was applauded. F.
in
trumpet tones G. Newlands named Towne as Nevaname of Charles A. Towne. Roeslng, through the building
on
of
the
of New da's choice. When New Hampshire
behalf
democracy
tall and powerful, was heard in every
direction. When he pronounced the York, !'I present to this convention for was called. CoJ, Henry O. Kent made
the a short speech in favor of Stevenson.
name of Towne there was cheering the nomination of
name
David
.of
Hill."
Bennett
The
Delegate Daly, of New Jersey, secondfrom the Minnesota delegation which
rose to its feet waving flags In frantic effect was electrical. Tfia- words set ed the nomination of Hill as also did
to
the convention in a frenzy of enthus- L. Irving Handy, .of Delaware,
fashion.
The galleries joined the applause iasm! The scene which followed waa whom New York yielded the floor. S.
M. Gates, of North
Carolina, presented
with' fervor but there was less en by; iai" "the most tempestuous of the
the name of Col. Julian Carr, of lis
of
echoed
name
Hill
the
session
on
and
the floor
thusiasm among the men
state. Ohio put in nomination A. W.
and
throughout the hall.
who had votes.
Patrick. His name was presented by
While the galleries were enthusing State standards were seized and held M. A.
Daugherty.
conventionwas
the
canopied
Over Towne, there was an excited lit- aloft,
"
from tihe floor seconded the
Oregon
and
,handke,with
flags
fluttering
tle group about the chair of
nomination
'
of J. Hamilton Ivewls.
chiefst
and
spectators
Delegates
Hill. "You must take the nominafair- Jonathan Lane, of Texas, promised to
the
structure
until
cheered
great
tion and save the day," said Edward
shook with the noise when the be brief when he took the platform
Murphy, "excitedly. "I cannot, I can- ly
and he kept his word, seconding the
not," replied Hill, his face white and galleries became infected with the
nominatioripOf Stevenson.
enthusiasm.
worked
must
"You
Hill,
meantime,
set "I do not want it."
cauot: Alabama cast three votes
take it," said Croker, leaning near his way through the surging multitude for
Stevenson, 19 for Hill, Arkansas,
As
to
his
the platform.
he ascended
over him while Norman E. Mack and
Towne,
5; Stevenson 11; California,
Frank Campbell held Hill, one on hands were eagerly grasped and he
btevenson
15; Towne 3: Colorado.
was escorted to the seat of the pereach side and urged him to accpet.
Stevenson 8, Connecticut, Stevenson
to
askedHe
chairman.
manent
New
An excited man from
Grady
Jersey
9; Towne 3; Delaware, Stevenson 4
shaking his fingers under Hill's nose yield that he might make a statement, Hill 2;
Florida, Stevenson 4: Hill 4
Van
but
declined.'
Mayor
Grady
shouted, "You can't refuse, you can't."
Georgia, Stevenson 26; Idaho, Hill 3"
The party must have you to save the Wyck, of New York delegation, hurried to Hill and began an earnest con Towne 3; Illinois, Stevenson 48: In
versation with ' him, urging him hot diana, Stevenson 28; Towne 2; Iowa,
io decline the nomination which evi Stevenson 26; Kansas, Stevenson 20
to be within his grasp. Kentucky, Stevenson 26;. Louisiana,
..
m dently ee'emed
.
Hill 16; Maine, Towne 2; Stevenson
Hill'ohly shook his head.
10; Maryland, J. Walter Smith 1
Grady was permitted
m to When finally
Massachusetts, Hill 13; Towne H;
proceed he said Hill might decline Stevenson
6; Michigan, Towne
but "decline or not," New York's uni
Stevenson 23; Minnesota, Towne 18;
votes will be
m ted and splid seventy-twoast to the end for David Bennett Mississippi, Stevenson 18; Missouri,
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SPORTING
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The right
kind at

jusf the
right price.

Rod?. Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc. M
-

PRICES JUST RIGHT.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

v.

.

Hill."

.

Hill 16; Towne 3; Dan
Hill kept repeating, "I will not StevenEon, 23;
forth 1; Hogg 1."

take it," to Grady he said: "This ab
solutely unfair." Judge Van Wyck kept
urging him to accept While Grady
was speaking, Hill asked to see Sena
tor Jones and when the chairman of
the national committee came the ex
senator said to him: "Jones stop this
thing. It is net wise." Jones said
"I will help you. Go on and declina,
and I'll get you out." Hill was frequently Interrupted by protests as he
Insisted he could not accept From
New York came cries, "Yes you can
When he said clearly and firmly: '
did not expect to be a candidate and
I cannot accept the honor," again came
cries, "Yes you can," in a greater vol
ume than before, but they had not th?
slightest effect He left the platform
cheered to the echo and surrounded
by friends. When Georgia was called
Hutchinson delivered a short speech
seconding the nomination of Steven-

son,

',

Stevenson received a total of

559
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RUNS IN BLOOD

convention.

m
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5,000 Native Roman Catholics
Murdered In the Streets of
Relief

Pekln-Pe- kln

.

Hopeless.

AMERICAN

SOLDIERS

k
X

LEAD

Night Dresses, 62c, 82c, 93c, $1.15.
Skirts, 50c, 90c, $1.00, $i.20, $1.50.

'
Chemise, 18c, 25c.
'
Corset Covers, 28c, 45c, 55c.
Ladies' White Aprons, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c.

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR WOUNDED

upon wounded,

I

and the nicest and most completely selected assortment of Children's Silk Hats and Caps from 25c to
$2.00, which are the admiration of all who behold them,
and beat anything ever seen in Las Vegas.
J5
Don't miss the opportunity of getting some of
these Unapproachable Bargains.

mUf4H4H444W0t444HtUO4tW'

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

mutilating all dead which fall into
Portmann Drug and Stationer; Co.
their hands. The small American
contingents everywhere have distln- guished.themselves. Captain McCalla
and Major Waller are at Tien Tsin.
Their men'are placed in the lead at
6") .
every movement By common consent
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
the British "are close beside them.
of Prescription Department
Foreigners in Tien Tsin declare how
Colorado 'Phone 328
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
ever, they owe their .lives to Russians
without whom other ; small detach
ments must have been overwhelmed.
Admiral Seymour was wounded slight Established 1881.
p. C. Hogsktt. Notary Publ
ly recently by a .spent , ball which
&
struck his shoulder. The . hero Y ot
Tien Tsin. Is James Watts, a young
Englishman who with three Cossacks
.Sixth and Doafflaa Avea.. Eatt Lai Ve?ia. N. M.
ran a gauntlet to Taku with messages Improved ud U
Land, and City Proaarty lor aala l.tnlntW aiad aad
t.
attandad to farapproved
Tltlaa xsmtnad. rats aollacted aadtaxag aatd.
charging through villages under fire
'" ; ,
O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
repeatedly.
;.
Chicago, July 6 Officers of the
American missionary board of this
city state probably seventeen or more
of their representatives
from tbe
northvChlna missions are victims of
the Pekin massacre if reDorts from
Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
Shanghai are correct They hai met
In annual conference at Tong Cho,
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
near Pekin, and it is supposed they
Tools
and
line
fled thence to Pekin as the mission
building at Tong Cho was burned by
?- ..
.. ...
boxers.
f- London; July 6 There laHrnmss'r.f
wild rumor from tne far east. Though
so contradictory on most points, it
continues .unanimous as to the oot- summatlon of the tragedy at Pekin.
To consistent reports of the massacre
of whites are made the additional horrors that the savage soldiers butcher
are
newest
ed at the capital 5,000 natives, Roman
best
and
best fnr
Catholic converts. The streets of Pe
kin are said to be literally running
.
money.
with blood.
Washington July 6 A dispatch has
been received at the state department
from Consul General Goodnow at
Shanghai dated July 5 in which he
STYLES SHOWN.
says the insurrectionary movement Is
spreading. If the allied forces, he
are FOOT FORH. They FIT,
said, should meet with reverses the insurrection will certainly spread to
are COriFORTABLR.
Central and Southern China, resulting
they WEAR, and they are
in expulsion and murder of foreigners sold
CASH
lowest
very
prices.
in the interior and ruin trade.
A strong force he says is necessary
to check the viceroys in the north and
support the viceroys in the south. It
Every pair Guaranteed. Try
is understood all the consuls' powers
in China sent identical dispatches to
their respective governments.
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DAVIS

First door south of postoffice.

WITHDRAWS.

McKinley's Assistant Secretary
mally Withdraws From the
Party at the Silver Convention.

For-

10 per cent. Reduction

-

$5,00:

Auditorium, Kansas City, Mo., July
worth of
W. J. Bryan was nominated for
president by acclamation by silver republican convention.
Kansas City, Mo.; July 6 After the
work for
nomination of Bryan, Webster Davis
was introduced and gave the conven-tioBY USING OUR
a brief history of his trip to Af
rica and his withdrawal from the re--j- publican party. The convention ad
and at any time you wish
journed until 3:30 after passing a res
we will buy back coupons
,
oTution making every delegate a mem
not used, at cost.
ber of the committee to attend the
democratic convention and work for
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
the nomination of Towne.
Colorado 'Phone St.
Bulletin Kansas
City,
July6.
(.as Vegas 'Phone 17.
Chaarles A. Towne announced to the
silver republican convention this after
THE PLACE TO BOARD
noon that he deemed it his duty to supIS AT The
port the ticket nominated by the democratic convention. Selection of
was left to committee with
plenary power.

are any inducement.

$450
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SOLE AGENT.
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CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always In
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Style and Comfort
TWO ESSENTIALS

6

REDUCED

it

Ofa

tat lonery

.

The largest line of Underwear in
Las Vegas.
Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.
A Summer Suit, too, if prices

" '

We have just received frofii one of the best New
York Factories a full line of Muslin Underwear which
for style, beauty and durability, excels anything offered
before.

Every Movement Is Lead by the
Yankees With Red coats
Close Behind.

-
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vo'.e3 on tho first call of states. When
Texas' vote was called It was evident
that Stevenson was the choice of tha

'

STREETS OF PEKIN

atrocities

.

Going

C:

iiGo.

0.

Tien Tsin, June 29, via Che Foo,
July 1st and Shanghai, July 5 Those
best informed in Tien Tsin consider
the position of foreigners in Peftin almost hopeless. Commanders are will
ing to resort to desperate means but
to attempt a forced march from Tien
Tsin with the forces at hand, means
..-.-.--.-certain
destruction to their army bo-James Kennedy, chairman of the
a
sides
slaughter of civilians left a:
Connecticut delegation, made a short,
Tien Tsin. The Chinese are commit
seconding speech for Stevenson, of
ting' terrible

ated on First Ballot.

'
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IMPERIALISM
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cn it that your wotk will be
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Center Street.

you want to see a
meal
If you desire a first-clschoice line ot UKx
Board
there.
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GOODS,
including
ladies
S
shirt waists, wrapI
Day, Week or Month.
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INDIAN POTTERY,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS.
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Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
The first sore or ulcer is loiiowea Dy little red pimples on me ixxiv, ruouin ana mroai Dccome sorr, uie
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows f:Ul out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body it
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome' distase, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
like Eczema or Scrofula.
from parent to child, apptJjing as the same disease or in a modified form
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three year
and thought yon were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up agaiu sooner or later.
NrtT.W.lw.Mnnt.
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
:
wntea
oinrry. Ala., a
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
Several years no I
was iDoculateu wild and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
there Is never any return of the disease.
poison by a diseased
poison
burse, who infected
a
my baby, and for aix
lung years 1 anffered
mold misery. My
bod v was covered wit h
aorea and ulcers. Several physicians treated
me, but all to do purpose. The mercury and
potaah they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful name which
devouring me.
Friends advised me to
trv 4. 8. 8. I began taking it and improved
from tne start, ana a
complete and perfect
cur was tl result."
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"WANTED.

G M, BliUXALUO. Q

E. McWixia, Clerk.
1
KENT A Hol'SK
talning rmth room, and liable In yarn.
at this ortice.
A FIVE OR SIX ROOM
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modern house, with bath rucru. Ap-
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Apply
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1LLOW GROVE.

Of

NO, 8

WOODMEN

P.O. K. MEETS FIKST AND THIKD
ANTED PEOPLE WITH CASH TO
ThairsJar enrenlnga, each month, at
f
buy our five and t'n cent wnlskry.
lxxijre room.
uuiert
Vuitlag
Vt hlaki
randy, gin. xCalifornia Win".
CorUlaulT luTlwvi.
nun two to
dollara wr eallon. Cnlifornla
A. K. OctNLT. Exalted Buiej
Klnfa from one to thrv dollars
t gallon. T. BnuveLT, Sec y.
Snialk'r quantities at same prices In pnjpt.tr-tii- m.
n iiiskles a?e In wood, at the Vaniily
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, mati
ito-- n
Liguor More, izi nauroaa Avenue.
IO.O.F. LAS
MundaT pvenlnir at tbelr Ball,
GOOD 01BL. APPLY TO Sixth buwt. All Tlaltlnn brethren are cur-dlat-iT
WANTED aA Hart
lf-tf
newt
Inrlted to attend, r. H. arjtra, N. O.
W. K. (JaUTaz), Treaa
H.T. LtLX, See r.
B. K. DaaBTH, Uemetery Truetea,
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years of

of
is
stages,
close study of blood poison and actual experience in treatand permanently
ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly Should'
at home, and your secret is your own.
you need
to
any information or medical advice at any time, write
our physidana. They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.
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cellar and modern conveniences:
lot; on west side. Vat sale at a barE. K. Borlscli.
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A.,T.&S.

TEBEKAH LODGE, I O. O. F. MEETS
A X. aecond and fourth Thursday evenlua-- a
ball
of each month at the 1. O. O.
Mrs. Eva Jomm. N. G.

Ms. CuiaA Bxu Soc't.

A

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE

NO.

Veg;asf N. M

Inspector,

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
it pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satiafactior. to our many
patrons.

4.

meet first and third Tuesday eveniV each
CA.
MILCH COW.
month. In Wyman Block, Donglat
FOlt SALEof K.A 1.UOOD
Hamilton, Bridge Strwt. ings
avenue,
mvitoa
visiting Brethren
lta-lW.
Gao.
Nova, Eecorder.
ENGLISH HEL- OUR YOUNG IMITATOR.
acres. It is a lordly estate and It was
A. J. Wmn. Financier
Klnn hurra: will show airaluat and Krl- "We are pleased to receive from so Klan hares In the territory, r'nr sale at $25.00
his oft repeated wish that it should
a pair, which is a bare a In. For particulars TTOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE Of HONOB
never be divided. It was his home for 'many of our subscribers and friends addresa
Isau: Flood, Las Vegas Hot Springs, AX Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mtta. Nrrria Jaaicaon,
U. W. Hall.
over forty years and there He buried 'suoh warm approvals of the contents n. ai.
Kecorder.
ni

F

OBITUARY.

The Late Jesus Gil Abreu.
Written for The O p 1 1 c
Jesus Gil Abreu, whose death is
mourned hy a very large number of
friends, departed this life at 1:25 a.
m., Saturday, June 30th, 1900. He
was born In Santa Fe, Sept. 1st, 1823,
thus lacking but two months of sev
n
years of age.
Don Jesus G. Abreu was married
Nov. 26th, 1859, to Senorita Petra,
daughter of Don Carlos Beaubien, one
of the original owner of the Beaubien
and Miranda grant, now known as the
Maxwell Grant, comprising an area
of country larger than- some of the
states of the union. Mr Beaubien was
the first district Judge In New Mexico
after the American occupation, to
which position he was appointed by
Gen. Kearney, military governor-genera-
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H. O. COOK.
House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings

II.

Keg-nla-

sin-'gl-

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

imh-z-

Mrs. P. W. Flick. Chief of Honor
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hrv. Geo. Hclby, w. P.
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
Many men who have for years tmeer
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of the party,
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100x125 feet. Stable and carriage house.
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Lot
there
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live
reformers
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bave made of machine politicians and
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When the last trumpet sounds and 'ed ani encouraging us to proceed
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invited.
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say
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Opera Cafe, W. J. Drummond, Prop.
man as Mark Hanna, its tendency in has grown up, there being nine living tions with' my
B ABBES SHOPS.
'when on the board they play as kings
WILLIAMS,
DENTIST, BRIDGE
the direction of machine politics If children, five of whom are married of what he had often remarked to me:
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law. Office in Union Block, sixth Street,
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAcoerced by men who ought .to hiye
TTI V. LONG,
Office)
Mr. Abreu was one of the best
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
the young Napoleon of politics now
AJJ wyman buck. Kast lms Vegas, in. at.
had no influence with it. It is impos known men in northern New Mexico, Lives of good men all remind us
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running the machine in New Mexico
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Footsteps In the sands of time.
Indignant protests against what they more than that of any other citizen
Mr. Abreu had been feeble for a politics.diplomacy and statesmanship, TT'OR
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other men who controlled political to the great beyond. Thrown upon his number of years. There was no espe and he aspires to be the Mark Hanna E. C. Ward. 813 National street.
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night he appeared to after the sheep are brought in at FOR RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE Gutter of National Street and
republican party on the great ques- next day the victors encamped at La
city limits, on the line of railroad Grand
tions Of the day feel very strongly Chapelle, which Is near the town of sleep well and when finally the end night As soon .as he can walk he north of
Evenue. East Las Vegas.
the city, Inquire corner Eighth
that they ought to have a larger part Santa Fe, and there killed the gover came it was preceded by a gasp or goes out with the flock and stays with aud National St.
in the management of public affairs. nor, Ramon and Marcellno Abreu, two. So his end was peaceful and with- w all clay. Whenever he begins to F'OR RENT WITH GOOD BOAED ONE
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
It is not pleasant for them to know Chlco Alarid, a young lieutenant nam- out pain.
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sorrowing
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remain faithful to his duty, driving Cough Cure. This Is the favorite REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
complete their purpose, says the
When I say that In the loss of Mr. bis flock to a safe distance before ven remedy for coughs, colds, croup, asthThe day of the people is sure to come writer, the head of Santiago Abreu,
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
if "this government is to endure on judge of the district court, friend of Abreu my heartstrings have been sore- turing to make the acquaintance of ma, grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. Cures
quickly. Winters avenue.
its present basis. And when it does, the stranger and the poor, the talent- ly strained, I believe that I express my own dog.
Drug Co., K. D: Goodall.
Telephone 169.
we ehall see an end, for a time at ed and meritorious officer, and their the sentiments of everyone who enhis acquaintance and love. H. S.
least, of the whole boss theory. delight was boundless when they re- joyed
New Mexico.
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ceived the i news that he had been
In declaring the "steadfast opposi- massacred by the Indians at San DoShells to order on short notice, amtion" of republicans to the free and mingo."
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The subject of this brief sketch was paired from a baby rattle up. A full
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platform also "the friend of the stranger and line of
sporting goods carried in
sets for th that, despite the
the poor," for he never forgot that he stock. Bicycles and guns for rent. Lolegislation recently enacted, too, had been a
stranger and poor In cation old postoffice stand. Colorado
"the election of a democratic presistrange lands among people whose 'phone 219. Young, Frick & Harris,
dent could not fail to 4mpair the coun- manners and customs
were strange.
try's credit and to bring once more He went to the states soon after his Props.
Into question the intention of the father's
Lots for Sale Cheap.
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American people to maintain upon the he
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crossed the desert at that time,
gold standard the parity of their left without
money - in Indiana, remaining unsold lots In the lower El
money circulation." This Is all bosn, among
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language was Dorado and Hillside Companies addifor with a republican majority In the
strange. I have heard the story from tions to East Las Vegas, will sell at
FOR SALE BY
senate far the next four years there Is his own
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
lips and a few years ago pub- greatly reduced prices for the next 30
no danger of any change In our finanlished it in T h e O p 1 1 c.
days. Apply to Dise & Hogsett.agents.
C.
cial system. The republican party,
It is too long for our present pur- This is a splendid chance to get a bartherefore, cannot expect voter who
, 196-lbut it was an interesting tale. gain in good building lots.
oppose Its policy of imperialism, mili- pose,
In 1845, young Abreu returned to Santarism, and favoritism to the trusts
Mrs. Walter Beebe and children are
Fe
to be frightened dnto supporting it ta Fe, by one cf the freighting outfits at Maxwell City from the Ponil to
-MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
from fear of a disturbance of our fi of that day. Through force of cir- visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
cumstances
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nancial system vwithin the next four
lish language and when a year later Whitely.
15 p. m. Dap
1 43 p
No. 1 Pm. arrive
years
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"Quo Vadis" ft the opera house lat.t
nigl.t was a play out of the ordr uf
the usual run of shows. It Is based on
the book "Quo Vadls" and the verslu.i

ApriGols,

o

is used. Th-is quite strong. C. H. Robertson,
as Vinieius.the hero, is of course the
star. Marcus Vink-iuU a member of

,

Soosmap

&

Apricots,

Plums,

Season.
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& f.lOQRE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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TOWN TALK.
Rice has taken a position with
the Hunter restaurant.
J.

C.

H. K. Leonard is the father of a girl
babe, a week old next Sunday.

Casimlro Gonzales has homesteaded
160 acres of public domain in the vi
cinity of
Cabra-Spring-

Ice cream, cake and a good time

at the Methodist church parlors to
night, all for twenty cents.
The funeral of the little child of
Luis SadiUos was held this morning
from the west side Catholic church
You are cordially invited to attend
the social tonight at the Methodist
Go and enjoy your- -

church parlors.
aelf.

;

A email mountain of wool was today
transferred from' the Ludemann wool
washing, establishment to the new
mill across the railroad track.
'

The Dunn Supply Co. have received
a large Invoice of mill work for the
Springer residence which fa being re
modeled and considerably enlarged
Charley Eads, formerly of this city,
a responsible position with
the Rogers furniture company at Fort
Smith, Ark., in which corporation he
Is a stockholder.
now fills

Nero's court who has just returned
from the Pretorlan wars, bringing
with him the honors and scars of many
battles. He is an Augustlan but fills
in love with LygSa, the Christian "hos
tage. He confesses his love but Is re
fused. The plot is the conversion of
Vinlclus and winning of Lygia.
Louis Sutherland, who played the
part of Petronius, arbiter of fashion
and favorite of the court of JCero, Is
a strong actor. Petronius la uncle of
Vlnicius and helps him but of many
troubles In the court V. E. Love,
as Nero, played the part of a vain,
weak and
passionate, blood-thirstdebauched ruler as the tyrant was.
The play present a contrast between the pagan court of luxury and
vice and the Christian home of Plau-tiu- s
and Pomponia where Lygia was
brought up. The mild Christian spir
it was portrayed with good effect In
several parts of the play especially
that where Vinicius in the face of dan
ger and peril is lead by Lygia to exclaim "Thy Will Be Done."
The
"Holy,
pf
singing
Holy, Holy," was not to Inspire devo
tion as It was Intended.
However,
the acting was better than usual. The
men and ladles in costume looked Ro
mans every inch.
A fair sized audience was plea's.
ed with the play but It deserved a
crowded house.
Perhaps Fatally Hurt.
What will likely prove a fatal acct
dent occurred this afternoon about
2:35, in the plant of the Las Vegas
Wool Pulling Co. Francisco Samora,
en employe of the company, was feed
ing a machine on the second floor and
by some mistake got his arm caught
in the rollers of the machine. The
sharp hooks of the cylinder tore the
flesh completely from his arm, break
ing the bones. Dr. Shaw was imme
diately called and the suffering man
cared for aa soon as possible. The
arm was torn from the body at the
shoulder and it is necessary (hat the
arm will be lost. At last accounts
the poor man was still alive but little
hope was entertained for his life. His
wife and family have the sympathy of,

H. Davis, representing tie, Masonic
accident association of Des'. Moines,
',
Iowa, arrived here from Chicago. Mr. all.
Davie expects to locate in this city and
Capt. J. H. McClintock, of Phoenix,
push his Insurance business.
Arizona, a gentleman who has just
been honored with an election to be
J. S. Clark, of Des Moines, low
has joined his wife and daughter here president of the Rough RlSers' assoand together they will leave for ciation, was a caller at The Optic
Mosier, Oregon, next week. They are office this afternoon, with his bride
the guests of W. G. Koogler and fam- of a few weeks. They are en route
home from the Oklahoma City reily.
union. Capt. McClintock is a newspaAnother family has been added to per man of ability and experience and
the two mentioned yesterday in this is the resident representative at Phoecolumn as being in destitute clrcum nix of the Los Angeles "Times," with
stances, it being a woman and two instructions to tap the wire at any
children west of the track living In cost when occasion warrants. The
a tent, the father being In the peni- next
goes to Colorado Springs
tentiary. !
on June 24th, 1901, the battle anniChas. F, Jewett, who built a hotel versary.
that bore his name on the present
A health-seeke- r
stepped on a caralte of the Crockett block, Is now the
tridge near the Lewis corner this
amiable and aged proprietor of a cigar
morning and was frightened out of a
factory at Fort Smith, Ark., while his year's
growth, actually thinking himr
eon, Charley, Is
in a bus self
the thing exploding under
killed,
iness establishment In that city.
his feet and tearing off a piece of a
The price of wool still goes down shoe.' He was carried into the store
At the latest London sales on the Sfl in almost a fainting condition and it
inst. there was 10 per cent reduction was some moments before he revived
on fine wools and 7 per cent on me sufficient to go his way.
dium wools. At the Condon sales of
Miss Coudray's Classes in voice and
two months ago the percentage of reduction in prices was about the same. Delsarte will meet at the Presbyterian parlors on Mondays and ThursBertha Cohn, a little miss of days. The kindergarten' class at 9 a.
m. and the older pupils at 10 a. m. All
s
eight years', who attended Dr.
private school for the last, two parents desiring their children to take
years, was examined today by Miss this training are earnestly desired to
Bucher, principal of the public schools be present at the parlors, next Monday
205 2t
of this city and she found Miss Bertha at the above mentioned date.
advanced
and well qualiremarkably
Mrs. Fleck will serve Ice cream and
fied to enter the fifth grade.
cake in connection with her regular
A Are broke out this morning in shortorder restaurant service, in the
202-lthe store room of L. H. Manko & Santa Fe Route hotel. '
Co., caused by a lighted cigarette beFor sale Two lots located on
ing thrown on a couch; however, the
fire was soon extinguished and the Sixth street between residences of Dr.
loss sustained was adjusted by that Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
venerable, hustling, insurance agent, Max Isaac, at Mrs. Wadd Ingham's
204-lEdward Henry, before noon today.
n

.

book-keepe-

Bonn-helm'-

.

The obituary of the late Jesus G.
Good enough for the president. Read
Abreu, appearing on an inside page Ludwig Ilfeld's adv.
this evening, is from the pen of Capt
Henry Sturges, at the request of the
family. He has been out of the news
paper business for some years and
may be a little out of practice, but
all that are left
it seems he can still say nice things 0
about the dead as well as the living. fly
$231
Bargain prices $17.75 (was
..... AIT

3 Chiffoniers

Win. Flnane, of the painting firm of
Finane & Cistern in the early days of
East Las Vegas, who has been absent
in Arkansas. for some years, lias returned from Fort Smith for health
reasons. He Scarcely knows where
he's at, the place having changed so
much In his absence and so many new
faces greeting him on every - corner.
However, he has the happy faculty of
getting acquainted, "makings friends
and holding them, and he will soon
begin to feel at home again.

C. D. BOUCHER.
Blackberries,
Black Raspberries,
r
jje(j c jrrants,
Peaches,
Gooseberries,
"
Plums,
Apricots,
.
Apples, :
Califlower,- Cherries,
Cariots,
- '
Beets,

tin

We are getting ready for two
carloads new furniture; if you
want to buy cheap buy now.

ILFELD'S

-

fice,

at a

Blackberries
Raspberries,

.

of-

185-t- f

Fresh Beans,
New Peas,
Other Fresh Vegetables,

.

by

Selling Oat Slick and Clean i

25c

.

sorted all the straw hats into several lots and cut the prices again:';
Wide brim picnic hats, or light weight
stiif brims for city wear, or high crown,"
stylish, light weight, or good, serviceable broad brims for drivers any of
them were 35c at our original low
price; now take your choice at 25c.

so,

to-da-

y,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

prescent

Lot of boys' hats just as cheap

v Bicycle

GLASS-openedtc-- day.

Baer,

the

d

.

A.-T-

d

.

.

In

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza.

mines.

"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
Joot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base henr
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage..'
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
truests have free use of telephone
postoffice in building. The resort 's
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort. Per
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San" Ignacio. 201-tf- .

(

DUNN BUILDERS'

Qonili of Bridgo.
Las Vegas 'Phone

s

The Only Exclusive
Grand

Special Bale!

.

..

--

-

order, we are instructed to sell them at

Ladies' White Duck Skirts.
Ladies' White Plata Skirts '

85c
,

.

....$! 00, $1 50. $2.00, $2 75

Ladies' extra quality Linen Skirt,
' which Is worth double?
otily.. 25c
Ladles' Linen Skirt, double row
white braid, only
50c
Ladies' Navy Blue. Duck Sklrtef ' fancy braided, only..... .".y.i 83c
Large variety of Dimity, clearing
sale price....
a yd
8
English Percales, yard wide, clear- - '
a yd
Ing sale price.... ....12

e
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ROSENTHAL
XV,

,

R. R. Avs., next to

113-1-

-

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
v

:

FURNITURE

CO.,

Telegraph Office.

'

US

EAST

VEGAS,

f

I.

M.

MASONIC TEHPLE.

Grasping Propositions!
Just now there is being offered

TRADE

in town several
some of which,

Street.

"8. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
W. II.

Avail yourself of this bargain, as these shoes are first
class in every respect.

"Propositions,"

people
allForgoodinstance,

should grasp.

MARK.

there is a committee out offering an opportunity to contribute
toward band concerts in new town and its a worthy
cause and deserves grasping. There is going to be a great
play in town this "week called "Quo Vadis," and everybody
should grasp the chance to see a good play for they don't

come every day. Now we have a grasping proposition
Cornice and Tin Work.'
29c tor those 50c camp stools.
Superb Steel Ranges.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
75c
which needs consideration if you are going to hear the band,
for
back.
48c
camp stools with
The very best make be sure to get 84c for those $1.00 folding chairs take in the show, or even
estimates made on all kinds of corQ loves. Do you.
'
stay at home.
our price before,buying elsewhere.
with perforated seats.
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
them?
We
of
"Crown Brand"
received
a
wear
$1.00
ladder.
the
shipment
85c for
just
step
Is guaranteed. Prepare work firomptly New line af eejokStow"
for the $2.00 combination in all the latest, shades, including white.
$1.48
They are "real
done.
v
chair and step ladder.
and
Wood or Coal Cooking Stpvesnkul80 ail
are
dandies"
reasonable."
the
Our stock
LEWIS '& NTGREN.
prices
"mighty
sets.
for
98c
croquet
kinds of Cooking Utensils always get
162-tof white waists and white shirts is not yet exhausted and if
. . Center St
croquet sets.
$1.24 for
.i
A
jur prls.
$1 48 for
croquet sets.
you need either, come in and talk it over. We have a few
Crocker and Glassware SLnetdin6- Hammocks of every description from
or
old
silver
white pulley belts left, too.
, gold
Anyone having
59c up.
tan take It to. F. Q. Niems, the Bridge ner sets; also the China chamber sets.
'
street jeweler, and have made solid We can show you. a complete line of It pays to trade at
dishes or glassware.
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
Rosenthal Furniture Co., '
fine decorat-e- d
have a clock or watch to repair Mr. VK Vk buys the
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
The Happy
.dinner seW worth $12.00.
Niems guarantees to give you a first
class Job or money refunded.
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100-pie-

Home-Builder-

Bacharach,

s.

85-t- f.

secured the j
WE have
sole agency cf the

ce'.erabted

ROSENTHAL

BROS.

We keep Reducing our Prices.
Convinced.

Read same and be

MEN'S

"

A

'

.

:

(u

puaran-3?,,oJce- ed

to fit and

V

CORSETS

wear, uur io.
160 Golf corset;
short hip Paris
shape, comes in
light blue, pink,
cream and white,
a perfect fit for

4Co, 45c, 50c, 65c and 70c-

-

"
'

I0c each for 11 lot boys' straw hats.
22c each for 1 lot men's straw hats.
25c eachJor lot men's and boys'

J

crash hats.

39c
49c
98c
39c
39c

for
for
for
for
for

blue duck skirts with fancy braid.

19c for children's parasols.

49c for 24 & 26 umbrellas, value 75c.
98c for ladies' and misses' white

silk parasols.

$1.48 ladies' Trojan waist,

Come Early Before Sizes

Style 555,' French gored T,fll

SailftlT

fin-

ilo;ciii,

a good grade of knee pants.
corduroy knee pants.
boys' rough rider suits.
boys' muslin night shirts-- .
boys' unlaund'rd white shirts.

Special Sale of Wash Skirts and Waists.
25c for ladles' extra quality linen 49c ladles' white shirt waists.
skirts.
59c solid color chambray waists.
50c for ladies' and misses" linen 98c ladies' Trojan waist, $1.25 value
skirts with double rows white braid.
$1.24 ladies' Troian waist. i.75
64c for ladies' and misses' heavy value.

i

65c

Waists, made of Egytian cotton. Prices

21c for crash waists for boys.
3 )c for percale blouses for boys.

4)c for white Fauntelroy blouses.
2 ic for boys' girls' skeleton waists.
19c for boys' kuee pants.

which is famous and especially adapted for stout women.
Come over and see this new and well known line of corsets. Each and every

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.

i

JHE DSWAGER CQRSET

in

DEPARTMENT:

48c for men's blacK summer coats.
$2.48 for' youths' crash suits, big.
48c for young men's summer vest.
value.
48c for boys' Fauntelroy wash suits.
15c and 25c for men's straw hats.
88c for youths' mohair coat and vest.
98c for youths' shoes, special values.
98c for men's $1.50 and $1.25 shoes.
$2.98 for men's crash suits, all sizes.

We have received a compU'te line of these corsets in all
'"'
the leadi ng styles, including;' the ' '
; ,

Full line of children's and misses

150.

Clearing Site

Ladies' White Shirt Waists.
Clearing Sale Price.
$1.00 quality reduced to
75c
$1.35 quality reduced to
$l.O0
$1.50 quality reduced to.
$1.25

t.

are going to give the
Ldaeis a Special Bar-- ;
gain in a Ladies' Patent
Leather Lace Shoe extra fine
black cloth top, medium French
heel and latest style toe. The
regular price of these shoes are
$5.00 a pair, but on account of
the manufacturer duplicating

WE

vacant room south of Doll's jewelry 85c quality reduced to
..OOc
store on Sixth street The bazaar $1.00 quality reduced to
75c Great variety ot new Ladies? colored
'
will open at 3 o'clock with all kinds $1 25 quality reduced to..
.
$l.O0 Lace Hosiery,
and all prices of handkerchiefs. Ice
!i
cream and cake will be served for
Agents for Standard Patterns and P. N. Corsets. At
which twenty-fivcents will be charg'
ed. Every one Is invited to call '"and
?
see the line, even tho' they, do not
204-S- t
buy.

V

GO.

&

Dry Goods Store

Pre-lnvento- ry

STORE,

LUDWIQ 1LFELP, Prop.

OF SUMMER UOODS.

Special attention given to night
lunches at the Opera cafe. W. J.
202-6Drunwnond, Prop.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists.
L
;
, Clearing Sale Price.
The ladies' guild of. the Episcopal
church will give a handkerchief ba- 35c quality reduced to ..... .". . . . .25c
zaar next Tuesday, July 10th, in, the ,65c quality reduced to.... ........ 40c

s

SUPPLY

EW LEW

.

gfyUrBS

Price $35.09 to Everybody!

.

successful business man, is up from
'Albuquerque today.
Col. Sol Luna, the republican na
tional committeeman, went down the
road this afternoon.
H. L. Marsh, the traveling
man,
took first-clas- s
passage to Magdalens.
,,
yesterday afternoon.
Major Mueller, of Santa Fe, was re
at
turning home from fhe
Oklahoma City today.
Territorial Secretary Chas.. H. Ack
ers, of Arizona, was a south-bounpassenger this afternoon.
Dr. W. F. Frost and family arrived
from Plattsburg, Mo., yeste.day and
will locate here, permanently.
John McPike, proprietor . of the
"Ophir" at El Paso, Texas, was ticketed "to New York on today's train.
Levi Hooley, Kennard, Ohio; L. R.
Lentz, West Liberty, Ohio; H. W. and
J. S. Potter, La Junta, stop at the
Hunter house.
, B. Ruppe, of
Albuquerque, passed
through yesterday for Atlantic Ct'y,
N. J., to attend the grand lodge meet
ing of the Elks.
:
Mrs. Lee Wright, who has been visiting in the east for the past three
months, has returned1 to the city well
pleased with her trip.
Mrs. T. C. Woodland, after an &b
sence of nine months from the city,
spending the major part of her time
in Chicago, returned yesterday.
Don Eduardo Martinez.has been In
town from Anton Chico today, Just aa
he was thirteen years ago, only a lit.-.lricher, wiser and older now than then.
Hugo Seaberg came down from
Springer today to get the latest from
the K. C. convention and attend to
some legal business on the side.
Capt. J. L. B. Alexander, of Phoenix,
.,
and Lieut. Dave Goodrich, pf
Las Cruces, N. M., were passengers
for home from the Rough Riders' reunion today.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
passenger,-yesterdaCruces, was a south-bounafternoon, from attendance
at the Rough Riders'
in Oklahoma City.
Chas. P. Downs, Warsaw, Indu Alfredo A. Chaves, Puerto de Luna; J.
D. Mackie, Denver, Jose A. Baca and
Carlos F. Rudulph, of Roclaoa, register at the Plaza hotel.
Jose A. Gonzales and family and
Jose M. Gonzales and family, the
heads of the households prominent
sheep men of Union county, are visiting relatives in the city.
Lieut Knapp, the officer who sailed
flom1 London, three days prior to the
declaration of war with Spain on the
"Topeka," passed through this city today to report to Commander Kempff
''
in China.
D. H. Hunter, of Holbrook, Arizona,
who accompanied, a. shipment of cattle
belonging to thev Aztec company to
Dodge City, Kansas, has been in town
today, swapping yarns with old
friends.
,
W. H. Gillenwater,
Rogersville,
Tenn.; W. F. Frost, Plattsburg, Mo.;
A. P. Schwaz, Chicago; S. Sanders,
Trinidad; A. C. White, Shoemaker;
H. P. Owen, Albuquerque; Seymour
Gchiel, St. Louis; E. L. Allbrltten,
Kansas. Cityr Mrs. A. M. Blackwell,
Miss Blackwell, Miss Jane Blackwell,
St Louis, are guests of the Castaneda
hotel.

run mu lnuuiiuiii

If we should select a wheel for the President, we would select from our stock a

:

well-know- n

FAD mil? DDFtJinMfT

ii iiiiuuu

Cruet
Tall Vaces
Richly cut Decanters
Carafea
Deep Bowls Pickle Jars
Beautiful clear crystal berry sets with star cut bottoms,
7 pleccs-12.- 00
13 pieces
3.50

.

""JSJVvIKIf14''0

M. OREENBERQER, Prop.

a third less than that.

"NEW DORFLINGER

.

Our prices are right and styles correct.

old-tim- e

r,

sheep-growe-

largt

-

40c (were 65c) Dark brown straws of popular shape.
50c (were 65c) Fancy light straws with fancy band.
85c (were $1J25) Fine fancy straws to wear anywhere.
95c (were $1.25) Palm hats, neat, fashionable good.

T'

assortment of
We can alio show voa the
f
be
to
jund in the Ter- high grade CLOTHING
combination
you want
ritory. You can get any and
or
Vests,
Coats
single
Coats.
Blue Serge
double breasted. We have, a fine line of White
Duck Pants. ' We have the largest and best se--,
lected line of cool Sumner NEGLIGEE Shirts
in French Percales Imported- Madras and high
detached collars
grade Cheviots, in attached14and
18.
to
from
and cuffs. All sizes,
.

Curved edge, light weight, good style, .
or fancy straw, stiff brim, black band
were 50c at the early low prices;-no-

35c

'

"Window Screens.
-:- -

V

tertio-millenni-

....AND....

'Colorado 'Phone 150.

v

want to finish up this history

in

Summer Suits,
Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

m

Now wa

,

Wbttler from Missouri, the correct things

How
bought two sti:ks instead of ens?.
How W3 marked them with half ths right prc't?
How we have sold about twice as many as usual?

J. H. STEARNS'.

BoFeen Doofs
THE

rVA5 Mini

T1JE I'LAZA.

About Our
Men's Straw Hats?

Miss Grace V:mgb returned frou
Santa Fe.
Tb mother
Louis lIotnnK-- l wi
drad in Germany.
Major TA V. Freeman and James
McCurdy left for Mineral City.
Mrs. Thos. H. Luudy, of the Windsor
hotel, came nearly dying from heart

disease.
to be found at
The late Geo. M. Hill had been a.ar-rieto Miss Sarah Saul, of Great
Bend, Kansas.
Prof. Ashley returned
from the
Sixth Street.
Zuni mountains, where he had been
rusticating for three weeks.
Prof. T. H. Snow, of the Kansas
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
state university at Lawrence, was
II. W. Kelly Is up from his camp on camping out near the springs.
Hon. Eduardo Martines and Milor
the Pecos.
Morrison had been visiting
Arthur
G.
Mora
W.
Koogler went over to
the
at Santa Fe.
this morning.
Mrs.
of the yardraas-ter- ,
wife
Gatchel,
toSimon Sanders starts for Taos
on
a
had
gone
trip to Wallace end
morrow morning.
Indian
the
of San Domingo.
village
D. J. Osborn and party went to El
R.
Frank
of the Cimarron
Sherwin,
Porvenir this morning.
Alfredo A. Chavez visits fhe metrop- cattle company, had wedded Miss Lulu
Dlckerson, of Denver, in Washington,
olis from Puerto de Luna.
Joe Haefner Is in return from Ra- D. C.
J. Aragon, who had beep absent a
ton, but not Kansas City.
Frank Ortega and sister came down year in Chihuahua, had returned to the
city and resumed his old position
from Wagon Mound today.
G. S. Long, the stockman,' is around with Isldor Stern.
Uncle Nat Wright, the "medicine
this way again from Texas.
had removed his apothecary
man,"
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and family
shop into Mike O'Keefe's new building
came in from St Louis today.
C. L. Hernandez took the afternoon on Railroad avenue.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, daughter, '"Miss
train down to El Paso, Texas.
Mamie,
accompanied by "Tobey," a
J. B. Manby",' of Trinidad, was head
New York friend and protector, ared for Albuquerque this afternoon.
Manuel Sanchez, of Sanchez, a rived from St. Louis.
John Meyer, an
resident
is In the city.
prominent
J. P. Goodlander, the drug traveler, of Las Vegas, with whom W. H,
is up from the south, smiling upon Shupp learned his trade, left for his
home in Kansas City.
the trade.
J. C. Schlott and family are at
Real Estate Transfers.
home from a fresh air trip into counRosita Romero and Abran Martinez
try parts.
to Maria Apodaca, consideration, $150.
G. A. Rothgeb has been visiting El
conveys lot
Paso, Texas, and was due at home
Gertrudes Medina and wife to To- this afternoon.
mas A. Medina, consideration, ?200;
Henry Owen has returned home to conveys land.
Albuquerque, wiring ahead that' the
C. O. Roberts to W. G. Broreln, conshow is all right.
$200; conveys 3Vj interest
sideration,
and
Louie

..'

C. D. BOUCHER,
Street Grcser.

bargain.-

-

Ticaru"

ir--

We will Sell at REDUCED PRICES

Turnips,
and all kinds of fruits

Mim

ROOM

First class safe for sale at this

-

and.vegetables in season

FURNITURE

Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines repaired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's in193-lsurance.

'

;

fir

.

New Apples,

J

Ul.V

at eight

Fresh Cherries.

Ana All Other Fruits in cat
.

..,

a Vt'lY loW.
A grand hall at the Montext.ma botH

ili

hips, made from finely
ished material. Has boned
bust, three-bon- e
strips,, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser-t-

SI

1.

QQ
1

U

0

S'nfl

Trimprf Rife

ea

$2

value.

are Broken.
ISc for 1 lot of Ladles' Sailors.
19c for 1 lot of Ladies' Sun
Hats.

Ladles'

0

I

U

This"prfce good for this week only

I

fiO
U U
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u astefully ' .
"flossed in silk. Price

Cl 7
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yilCs each

u

J

for crV
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belts

PULLEY BELTS

